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laboratories. The scientists were so enthusiastic over what we had
done that I agreed to return with them for further Andean studies
as soon as they had deposited their collection with the university
and written a preliminary report.
A month later I was in New York, waiting to sail for South
America once more. I had, in fact, bought my ticket to Callao.
Skimming through the New York Herald Tribune one morning,
my eyes fell upon a small item buried inside the paper which
brought me to the alert, every nerve tingling. Among the arrivals
in New York from Europe the day before was Roald Amundsen,
the discoverer of the South Pole.
I went to the telephone and found out that he was stopping at
the old Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, at Fifth Avenue and Thirty-fourth
Street. I called him up, and when that long-remembered voice
answered, no novice seeing his first moose across the sights of a
rifle was ever more shaken and excited than I. I asked him for an
hour's interview, and in that kindly way he had he granted it with-'
out any hesitation.
Late that afternoon I went to keep the appointment. The hour I
had asked for became two hours. Then we had dinner together.
Our talk continued afterwards in his room. When I left the hotel
that night my head was in the stars. My second Peruvian expedi-
tion was in the discard, and life for me had turned a new corner.
VII   PORTRAIT OF A VIKING
F
OR the next two years I was intimately associated with Roald
Engelbregt Gravning Amundsen.   By telling some of the
characteristic things he said and did during that time, and
adding observations of my own, I hope to convey to the reader some-
thing of the savour of that extraordinary man.
People who ever knew Amundsen always tell you first about his
remarkable eyes. His long head and hooked nose gave him the look
of an eagle, an effect which his imperial white moustache only

